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SIMPLY
RUGGED





Nothing can stop it. Now, more than ever,All-New Duster is the authentic SUV. Its iconicstyle, its assertive
design and the new Arizona Orangebodywork colour enhance its adventurous character.The new grille
sports the new Y-shapedbrand light. The headlights now feature Eco-LED technology* and increaseyour
safety by illuminating the road with evengreater efficiency. The restyled rear spoiler helps reduce

CO2emissionswhile enhancing the bodywork’s dynamic appeal. The new 16” or 17” alloy wheels add the
touch of getting away from it all, which is exclusive to Duster.Everything you need to set off on a great
discovery!

MOREDUSTER
THAN EVER

*LED on dipped headlights.

RESTYLED FRONT RADIATOR GRILLENEW BRAND LIGHT



Feel free: All-New Duster takes you wherever you want to go with complete peaceof mind. With its robust
chassis,high ground clearanceand off-road capabilities in the 4-wheel drive version, it makes light work
of rough terrain and uneven surfaces.Hill Start Assist allows you to tackle the steepest of slopes;Hill
DescentControl* prevents any skidding by controlling the speedof your SUV.The4x4Monitor feature

with built-in compassand altimeter makessureyou alwayshavethe right information at the right time.
Adjust the knob*, switch from traction to four-wheel drive and enjoy your adventure playground!

OVERCOMEOBSTACLES

*on 4x4 versions.

COMPASS AND ALTIMETER 4X4 KNOB





URBAN
ADVENTURER







NEW AUTOMATIC GEARBOX*

Becauseadventure begins at the corner of your street, All-New Duster is just asat home in the city.
With electrical power-assisted steering, blind spot warning* and brand new EDCautomatic gearbox*,
driving has never been so smooth. And on the engine front, All-New Duster offers a real choice:Diesel,
petrol or LPGdual fuel. This Bi-fuel technology – a Daciaexclusive– has the advantage of lower CO2

emissions,more fuel economyat the pump and an impressiverange thanks to the two 50 L fuel tanks.
Theaerodynamicshavealso been improved with wheel rims, cowlings and mobile flaps between the grille
and the engine that improve its movement through the air.Everything hasbeen redesigned,including
automatic activation of the ECOinnovLEDheadlights, an evenmore energy-efficient technology. Thecity
is also its domain.

CONFIRMED CITY
DWELLER

*Available with the TCe150engine in 2-wheel drive.



NEW UPHOLSTERY AND HEADRESTHIGH CENTRAL CONSOLE WITH SLIDING ARMREST AND STORAGE WIRELESS SMARTPHONE MIRRORING

Inside, comfort is also on the agenda:the upholstery and headrests haveacquired a new look and the
sliding central armrest offers additional storage space(almost 1.1 L).On the steering wheel, the backlit
buttons are easier to identify. The dashboard accommodatesa large 8-inch, semi-flush touch screen,as
well as two USBports. Twomultimedia systemsare now available to meet all individual needs:Media
Displayand its intuitive and user-friendly interface featuresBluetooth® connectivity, smartphone

mirroring and six speakers.Media Nav, on the other hand, has on-board navigation and wireless
smartphonemirroring. Both provide different useful information and are compatible with Android Auto™
and Apple CarPlay™.In the back, passengershave two USBsockets for charging tablets and smartphones.
Peaceof mind on long journeys!

A FULLY-EQUIPPED PASSENGER
COMPARTMENT

Android Auto™ is a trademark of GoogleInc. Apple CarPlay™is a trademark of Apple Inc.







478 LITRES OF BOOT VOLUME FOLDING REAR BENCH SEAT

Youwon’t believe what you can take with you in All-New Duster. Sodon’t hold back! Luggage,parcels,
furniture... your SUVis always ready. The extremely modular layout lets you adapt the passenger
compartment to your needsor desires:the loading capacityof the boot, the flexibility in using the interior

space(60/40 split fold rear bench seat, but all of the seatscan be folded down)maximise your carrying
options. Themany storage spacesin the doors and on the backsof the front seats invite you to empty
your pockets and enjoy freedom while driving!

BOOT SPACE AND FULL OF IDEAS



Trueadventurers prioritise safety. And All-New Duster is no exception to this rule, offering features that
let you drive with complete peaceof mind, wherever you chooseto go. A reinforced body structure, front
and side airbags and the Isofix child seat mounting system make sure that everyone is protected.

DRIVE IN
COMPLETE
SAFETY

MULTIVIEW CAMERA
TheMultiView Cameragives you more eyes!It provides front, rear and
side views, helping you detect holes, rocks or obstacles that are not
always easyto see,and making driving easier for you.

HILL DESCENT CONTROL
Hill DescentControl maintains a slow and constant speedto prevent
skidding in the 4x4version.

BLIND SPOT WARNING
It’s difficult to seeeverything when you’rechanging lanes.Four
ultrasonic sensorsdetect moving vehiclesin your blind spot and warn
you via anLEDin the corresponding door mirror (active above30 km/h).





DACIA DUSTER

COLOURS

PEARL BLACK(1)

IRON BLUE(1)

GLACIERWHITE(2)

ARIZONAORANGE(1)

SLATE GREY(1)

FUSION RED(1)

HIGHLANDGREY(1)

(1)Metallic paint. (2)Opaque paint.



ESSENTIAL

DACIA DUSTER

MAIN ESSENTIAL
EQUIPMENT

EXTERIOR APPEARANCE
- 16’’ SteelWheels
- Blackroof barswith “Duster” inscription
- BlackHandles and doormirrors
- Tinted Windows
- Body-colouredfront and rear bumpers
- Black doors mirrors & handles
- Newhot-pressedradiator grille
- Front and rearY-shapedLEDsignature lights
- Rear Spoiler (CO2and design)

INTERIOR APPEARANCE
- Essentialupholstery
- Foamsteering wheel
- Charcoalgrey door handles and console surround
- Backlighted steering wheel
- Satin chrome air vents

DRIVING AND CONTROLS
- Power-assistedsteering
- Cruisecontrol and Speedlimiter
- Dusk sensors
- Gearshift indicator
- Ecomode

VISIBILITY
- Manual adjustable door mirrors

COMFORT
- Manual air conditioning
- Electricfront windows
- Manual rear windows
- Heated Rearwindows
- Remotecentral locking
- Adjustable steering wheel and headrests
- 60/40Split Folding rear seats

AUDIO
- DaciaPlug &Radio (RadioMP3,USB,Bluetooth,
steering wheel controls, DAB)

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE SAFETY
- ABS(anti-lock braking) and EBA(EmergencyBrake Assist)
- Hill start assist
- Driver’sfront airbag/deactivate front side passengerairbag
- Chestside and head curtain airbags (front and rear)
- ASR(Traction control) with ESC(ElectronicStability Control)
- Child locks in rear doors
- Door open- visual and audiblewarning
- Isofix pointsin rear seats
- Tyreinflation kit
- TyrePressureMonitor
- Cruise control & speed limiter

OPTIONS
- Emergency sparewheel (except LPGversion)
- Metallicpaint



DACIA DUSTER

COMFORT PRESTIGE

MAIN COMFORT
EQUIPMENT = ESSENTIAL+

EXTERIOR APPEARANCE
- 16’’ AlloyWheels
- Chromefront grille with hot stamping
- Body coloured handles
- Paintedblack door mirrors

INTERIOR APPEARANCE
- Comfort upholstery
- Soft feel steering wheel (leather)
- Chromelogo surround on steering wheel
- Satin Chromedoor handles
- Mappockets on front seatbacks

DRIVING AND CONTROLS
- Centredifferential lock with selectable <<2WD>>,<<Auto>>,
and <<Lock>>modes (4x4 only)

VISIBILITY
- Heated and electrically adjustabledoor mirrors
- Front fog lights

COMFORT
- Rearelectric windows
- Centralconsolewith sliding armrest and storage (1.1L)
- Front and rear passengerreading light
- Lumbar seat adjustment

AUDIO
- 8’’ Media Displaysmartphone replication
(2 USBSockets + 6 speakers)

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE SAFETY
- Rear view camera
- Rearparking sensor
- Hill descent Control (4x4 versions only)

OPTIONS
- Emergency sparewheel (except LPGversion)
- Metallicpaint

MAIN PRESTIGE
EQUIPMENT = COMFORT+

EXTERIOR APPEARANCE
- 17’’ AlloyWheels
- Grey-QuartzRoofbarswith “Duster” inscription
- Painted Grey-QuartzDoormirrors
- Dark glasson lateral rear windows

INTERIOR APPEARANCE
- PrestigeUpholstery
- Satin ChromeGear level cap insert

COMFORT
- Automatic air conditioning
- Heated seats
- Keylessentry
- Acoustic windshield

AUDIO
- 8’’ MediaNav +wireless smartphone replication/Navigation

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE SAFETY
- Multiview camera
- Blindspot warning

OPTIONS
- Emergency sparewheel (except LPGversion)
- Metallicpaint



1. SIDESTEP
A must-have accessoryto enhance the 4x4 style of
the vehicle.Allows you to reach the load on your
roof comfortably.

2. CUSTOMISATION STICKERS
Setof 3 stickers that are perfect for the boot lid,
the rear side parts and the door mirror shells, so
you can stand out in style.

3. SHARK FIN AERIAL
Add an elegant touch with this shark fin aerial,
which mergesseamlesslyinto the lines of your
vehicle.

4. VENT-MOUNTED INDUCTION
SMARTPHONE CHARGER
It providestotal comfort and simplicity! Ideal for
charging your smartphone by induction in your
vehicle.

5. ILLUMINATED DOOR SILLS AND
PREMIUM MATS
TheDuster sills with timed white lighting ensure
an elegant and modern look as soon as you open
the door.Enjoythe premium quality of the 4 mats,
which provide full protection for the passenger
compartment floor.

2.

3.

5.4.

1.

DACIA DUSTER

ACCESSORIES



7. 8.
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6. BOOT CONTAINER AND BOOT SILL
Ideal for transporting dirty items, the boot container
provideseffective protection for the original carpet.
The practical and made-to-measure stainless steel
boot sill enhancesthe bumper and addsa touch of
style.

7. RUBBER FLOOR MATS
With raisededgesand now including a 5th mat for
the rear central section,our rubber mats protect
dirt-attracting surfacesinside the vehicle.

8. PROTECTION FOR LOWER DOORS,
FRONT AND REAR WING EXTENDERS
(WITH FRONT SENSOR), DOOR EDGES
AND DOOR MIRRORS
Accentuate your All-New Duster’s rugged styling
while protecting the bottom of its doorsand wheel
arches.With the flexible protection for door edges
and door mirrors, you can forget about paintwork
chips and small everydaydents.

9. ROOF LOCKER ON ROOF BARS
Increaseyour Duster’s carrying capacity. The
aluminium roof barsmeet the highest applicable
safety and strength standards.

10. ARMREST AND CUP HOLDER
ORGANISER
Improve your comfort and enjoy additional storage
spacewith the fixed armrest on the driver’s seat
compatible with the half-height console.Thecup
holder organiser gives you maximum space for keys,
coins,cansor bottles.

11. TOOL-FREE REMOVABLE TOWBAR
BICYCLE RACK
Quickly, easily and safely take your bikes anywhere
using the towbar that can be removedquickly and
without tools.



DACIA DUSTER

ENGINES
TCe 90 TCe 100 Bi-fuel TCe 130 TCe 150 EDC Blue dCi 115 Blue dCi 115 4WD

ENGINES
Fuel Petrol Petrol + LPG Petrol Petrol Diesel Diesel

Max. power kW EEC(hp) at an engine speed of (rpm) 67 (90 hp) at 4,400-4,900 67/74 (90 hp/100 hp)at 4,400-
4,900/4,600-5,000 96 (130 hp) at 4,500-6,000 110 (150hp) at 5,250-6,000 85 (115 hp)at 3,750 84 (115 hp)at 3,750

Max torque Nm EEC(m.kg)at an engine speed of (rpm) 160 at 2,200-3,750 160/170 at 2,200-3,750/2,000-3,500 240 at 1,600/3,500 250 at 1,700-3,250 260 at 1,750-2,750 260 at 1,750-2,750
Typeof injection Sequentialmultipoint Sequentialmultipoint Direct injection Direct injection Direct injection Direct injection
Capacity (cm3) 999 999 1,332 1,332 1,461 1461
No. of cylinders/valves 3 cylinders/12 valves 3 cylinders/12 valves 4 cylinders/16 valves 4 cylinders/16 valves 4 cylinders/8 valves 4 cylinders/8 valves
Emissioncontrol standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6
Particle filter(1) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Stop &Start(2) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

PERFORMANCE
Top speed(km/h)/0-100km/h (s) 166/13.1 168/13.8 193/10.6 199/9.7 183/10.2 175/10.2
1,000m from standing start (s) 35.4 36.2 31.6 31.4 32.2 33.2

GEARBOX AND TRANSMISSION
Transmission 4x2 4x2 4x2 4x2 4x2 4x4
Gearboxtype / Number of gears Manual/6 Manual/6 Manual/6 Automatic/6 Manual/6 Manual/6

STEERING
Steering Electrical power-assistedsteering
Turning circle,kerb to kerb (m) 10.72 10.72 10.72 10.72 10.72 10.72

BRAKING
Front: ventilated disc (VD)/diameter(mm) (VD)/280 (VD)/280 (VD)/280 (VD)/280 (VD)/280 (VD)/280
Rear:drum (D)/diameter (inches) (D)/9 (D)/9 (D)/9 (D)/9 (D)/9 (D)/9

WHEELS AND TYRES
Reference tyre sizes 215/65 R16 &215/60 R17

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS(3)
Approval protocol WLTP(4)
Ecomode Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Fuel tank capacity (L) 50 Petrol: 50 - LPG(3):48.8 50 50 50 50
AdBlue® tank capacity (4) (l) - - - - 15.1 15.1
CO2emissions (g/km) 140 Petrol: 144-145 / LPG:126-127 141 142 127 139-140
Consumption over acombined cycle (mpg) 45.6 Petrol: 44.1 / LPG:40.4-40.9 45.6 44.8 57.6 53.3
Consumption over a low cycle (mpg) 38.2 Petrol: 36.7 / LPG:30.0 38.7 36.7 53.3 49.6
Consumption overmedium cycle (mpg) 50.4 Petrol: 47.9 / LPG:42.8 - 43.5 49.6 47.9 62.8 56.5
Consumption over ahigh cycle (mpg) 52.3 Petrol: 50.4 - 51.4 / LPG:47.1 - 48.7 52.3 52.3 65.7 61.4
Consumption over an extra high cycle(mpg) 41.0 Petrol: 40.4 - 40.9 / LPG:39.2 - 40.4 40.9 - 41.5 42.2 52.3 47.1

WEIGHT (kg) AND VOLUME
Essential / Comfort, Prestige

Max.unladen kerb weight 1,189 1,256/1,289 1,242 1,263 1,350 1,439
Grosstrain weight (GTW) 2,934 2,960/2,967 2,967 2,978 3,055 3,452
Grossvehicle weight (GVW) 1,734 1,760/1,767 1,767 1,778 1,855 1,952
Max./min. payload (5) 460/545 460-504/460-478 460/525 450/515 460/505 460/513
Max.braked towing weight 1,500 1,500/1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500
Max.unbraked towing weight 630 665/680 655 665 710 750
Min. boot volume under luggage spacecoverwith repair kit /
with sparewheel (6) (dm3VDA) 445/445 445/445 445/445 445/445 445/445 411/376

Max.boot volumewith rear bench seat folded down with repair
kit/with sparewheel (6) (dm3 VDA) 1,478/1,478 1,478/1,478 1,478/1,478 1,478/1,478 1,478/1,478 1,444/1,409

Min. boot volumeunder luggage spacecoverwith repair kit/with
sparewheel (litres) 478/478 478/478 478/478 478/478 478/478 467/414

Max.boot volumewith rear bench seat folded down with repair
kit/with sparewheel (litres) 1,623/1,623 1,623/1,623 1,623/1,623 1,623/1,623 1,623/1,623 1,614/1,559



DACIA DUSTER

EQUIPMENT ANDOPTIONS
ESSENTIAL COMFORT PRESTIGE

EXTERIOR APPEARANCE
LEDbrand light •• •• ••
Automatic activation of daytime running lights •• •• ••
Grille with chrome-finish hubcaps •• •• ••
Chrome-finish front / rear skid plates - - ••
Exterior door handles Black Bodywork tone Bodywork tone
Blackdoor mirrors •• - -
High-gloss black door mirrors - •• -
Chromedoor mirrors - - ••
Black roof bars •• •• -
Chromeroof barswith Duster branding - - ••
Tinted windows (rear,quarter panels, tailgate) - - ••
Chromeexhaust tail-pipe - - ••
16" Essentialsteel wheels •• - -
16" Comfort alloy wheels - •• -
17" Prestigealloy wheels - - ••
Metallic paint o o o

SEATS AND INTERIOR TRIMS
Air vent surrounds Satin chrome Satin chrome Satin chrome
Interior door handles Black Chrome Chrome
Front door pull handles Black Black Blackwith chrome detailing
1/3- 2/3 split-fold rear bench seatback •• •• ••
Soft feel steering wheel (leather) - •• ••
SpecialEssential upholstery •• - -
SpecialComfort upholstery - •• -
SpecialPrestige upholstery - - ••

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE SAFETY
ABS(Anti-lock Braking System)+EBA(Emergency Brake Assist) •• •• ••
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)(1)with Hill Start Assist (HSA) •• •• ••
Driver’sfront airbag •• •• ••
Passenger’sfront airbag, disconnectable •• •• ••
Shoulder and curtain side airbags •• •• ••
Front and rear seat belts with pyrotechnic pretensioner •• •• ••
Tyrepressure detection •• •• ••
3rd 3-point rear seat belt (inertia reel) •• •• ••
Blind spotwarning - - ••
Sparewheel (except Bi-fuel version) o o o

Tyreinflation kit •• •• ••
Isofix child seat mounting system on rear side seats •• •• ••

DRIVING AND CONTROL INSTRUMENTS
Electrical power-assistedsteering •• •• ••
On-board computer with 11 functions (LCDscreen):overall totaliser, partial totaliser, fuel used, averagefuel consumption, predicted
driving range, averagespeed,service/oil change intervals, gear change indicator, exterior temperature, clock and fuel gauge •• - -

On-board computer with 13 functions (TFTscreen):overall totaliser, partial totaliser, fuel used, averagefuel consumption, predicted
driving range, averagespeed,service/oil changeintervals, gear changeindicator, driving speed, language settings, door open warning
light, clock,exterior temperature(1)

••
(if automatic gearboxor Bi-fuel) - ••

Visual and audible front seat belt warning •• •• ••



ESSENTIAL COMFORT PRESTIGE
DRIVING AND CONTROL INSTRUMENTS
EcoMode (Euro6) +Stop &Start + gear change indicator •• •• ••
Hill DescentControl system (only on 4x4) •• •• ••
Cruisecontrol and speed limiter •• •• ••
Rearparking sensors - •• ••
Rear view camera - •• -
MultiView camera - - ••

VISIBILITY
Front fog lights - •• ••
Heated rear screen •• •• ••
Doormirrors with interior manual adjustment •• - -
Heated electric door mirrors - •• ••

COMFORT
Manual heating and air conditioning system •• •• -
Automatic heating andair conditioning system - - ••
Electric door locking with radio frequency remote •• •• ••
Keylessentry - - ••
Electric front windows •• •• ••
Electric rear windows - •• ••
Steering wheel adjustable for height and reach •• •• ••
Height-adjustable driver’s seat - •• ••
Height-adjustable driver’s seat with lumbar adjustment andarmrest - •• ••
Half-height centre consolewith armrest and storage,and 2 USBports at the rear - •• ••
Driver’sfront reading light with 20-secondtimer •• - -
2 front reading lights (driver’swith 20-second timer and passenger) - •• ••
1 reading light for rear passengers - - ••
12 V sockets front/rear •• •• ••
Gloveboxlighting - •• ••
Boot lighting •• •• ••
Heated front seats - - ••

AUDIO
Plug &Music: radio MP3,USBand jack ports, Bluetooth® telephone with steering wheel controls •• - -
8” Media Display:DABradio, smartphone mirroring via USBcable,Bluetooth® connection, 6 speakers,8” touchscreen - •• -
8” Media NAV: navigation, DABradio, Wi-Fi smartphone mirroring, Bluetooth® connection, 6 speakers(4 speakers+2 tweeter speakers),
8” touchscreen - - ••

•: available as standard; o: available asan option; -: not available.
(1) Disconnectable only on 4x4 versions.



DACIA DUSTER

DIMENSIONS

BOOT (L)

Min. boot volume under luggage spacecoverwith spare wheel (4x2/4x4) 478/414

Max. boot volume with rear bench seat folded down with spare wheel (4x2/4x4) 1,623/1,559
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At Dacia,we produce practical, reliable vehicles that offer the best value for money.Models with assertive
style but no frills, fitted with the most reliable, tried-and-tested technologies...all at an unbeatable price.
In fifteen years,we have changed the rules of the game and disrupted the car market. Unbelievable?Not
really. Our secret?A perfect blend of simplicity, transparency and accessibility. From the choiceof model
to price andmaintenance, everything is clear and obvious with Dacia.

Driving Daciameans being sure you’vemade the right choice. It means choosing quality, reliability, design,
comfort and, aboveall, a fair price. It meansbeing able to buy a new vehicle that meets your needs.
Finally, driving a Daciameansno longer putting all of yourmoney into your vehicle– youcan still go on
holidays,give your daughter the guitar of her dreams,or simply saveup.

DRIVE, TRAVEL, ENJOY,
NOW THAT’S THE DACIA SPIRIT!



THE AUTHENTIC
SUV





Every precaution has been takento ensure this publication isaccurate and up to datewhen printed. This document hasbeen created using pre-production andprototypemodels. In line with its policy of
continuous product improvement, Dacia reservesthe right tomodify thespecifications, vehicles and accessories describedand featured at any time.Any suchmodifications are communicatedto Dacia
dealers as quickly aspossible. Depending on thecountry of sale, versionsmay differ and certainequipmentmay be unavailable (as standard, optional oras an accessory). Pleaseconsult your Dacia brand
representative for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in this documentmay differ slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in any format and by anymeans of all or part of this publication is prohibited without prior written authorisation fromDacia.
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